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In his excellent book, Among School Children, writer Tracy Kidder details a year in the working life of Chris 

Zajac, an elementary school teacher in Holyoke, Massachusetts, a rundown industrial town with an ethnically 

mixed population, including a large proportion of recent Puerto Rican immigrants. The book paints a portrait 

of a good, dedicated teacher who made a significant difference in the lives of her students. Kidder 

painstakingly details Chris Zajac's interaction with her students and her preparation at home. The reader is 

given a rare picture of a reflective, caring, sometimes feisty professional, who studies her pupils' 

characteristics closely, and who has daily to make difficult decisions about how best to help them.  

Among School Children is a tribute to the ordinary, unsung virtues of attentiveness, caring, perseverance, 

support, and patience. Along the way the reader comes to learn that in Zajac's classroom, and probably in all 

classrooms, these virtues and improvisation are the stuff of good teaching. The wonder of the book is to be 

found in its message that we must learn to be satisfied with small victories and with the cumulative positive 

effect that a good teacher can have in the lives of children. As an almost perfect miniature, Among School 

Children stands in sharp relief to the multitude of reform reports that argue for legislative action and 

bureaucratic involvement.  

As we consider society's expectations for its schools in this chapter, we would do well to begin with a 

consideration of life in classrooms. What are your own expectations about classroom life? What does the 

teacher do to set the
 
tone for what happens there? What factors are beyond, or seemingly beyond, the teacher's 

control? What events are occurring in society that are changing the nature of classroom life and school life?  

It is the end of a particularly difficult week of teaching and you find yourself alone in the teachers' lounge 

with a pile of papers, a stack of projects, and some serious questions. Every class discussion today seemed to 

turn into another argument about current events. And then there was your last class--half the students seem to 

have serious motivation problems. A colleague of yours had breezed on home an hour ago, pausing long 

enough to callout to you: "Relax. You're taking this much too seriously-just get your class primed for .the 

achievement tests and forget about all this social responsibility nonsense. We're not parents; we're not the 

government; we're just teachers."  

You are tired from the long work week and troubled by your colleague’s remarks. To make matters 

worse, earlier in the day another teacher had complained: "Teaching is nothing but babysitting; kids today 

can't learn anything." Something is wrong here, and though you are discouraged, you decide to look for some 

solutions. You start rethinking why you wanted to teach in the first place; you start to ask questions about the 

purpose of education; you try to rediscover your role. Your search for answers kindles new enthusiasm: 

teaching is not a game or a business or a caretaking job and you know it. The purpose of education, the role of 

the teacher, and society's challenges all go hand in hand. To be a teacher is to be a very important person in the 

process of human and social development.  



WHAT DOES SOCIETY EXPECT OF ITS SCHOOLS?  

Schools and Culture  

Preliterate or subsistence cultures furnish us with clearer insights to instructional processes than do 

highly formulated, technological cultures such as our own. In those cultures with simpler structures, 

the essential purpose of teaching centers around the process of cultural transmission. In such societies 

one's culture equals one's universe. Because these cultures are highly integrated and often static in 

their composition, a great deal of continuity accrues within them. Thus, rules or guidelines of 

authority and citizenship tend to be entrenched and unchanging over time. Coping skills such as 

hunting or subsistence farming and caring for children are central to the day-to-day functioning of the 

culture and therefore represent something crucial to be learned. Of course, the integrated nature of 

subsistence cultures means that religion, social responsibility, skills, etc., are all interrelated. The 

amount of knowledge is generally stable, and little expansion of new knowledge tends to occur. Thus, 

constant change related to technology, values, and skills is virtually nonexistent.  

Most teaching in preliterate cultures takes on an informal but often highly ritualized style. 

Children learn by playing at and mimicking adult behavior. Later, they are included as helpers. They 

listen to stories told by old men and women. They attend and participate in ceremonies. Learning 

tends to be convergent, and the system of things essentially goes unchallenged. Those who teach are 

seldom professionals, although there are, in such societies, those who are looked upon as teachers in a 

broad sense, e.g., elders, shamans.  

Thus, in these cultures with simpler structures, little or no distinction is made between formal 

and informal education. Enculturation, or the learning of one's culture, is the focus of the 

"educational" process. Children participate in the social processes toward the goal of citizenship in the 

group. The kinship group is the primary agent of learning. Formal education as we know it, with 

classrooms, paid teachers, supporting staffs, and instructional materials, is nonexistent.  

  In contrast, the nature of teaching in technologically oriented societies is much more formal. 

 Teachers and students are expected to have non-kin rather than kinship relations (for example, popular 

 advice is never to let your father teach you to drive a car). While most of the learning experiences in 

 preliterate societies are natural, taking place in the context of day-to-day experiences, learning in 

 technological cultures is often derived from contrived experiences (words, symbols, etc.) designed to' 

 prepare students for the future.  

  The universe of knowledge-and ideas in such societies is vast, and-decisions must be made 

 about who learns what and when. Children are placed in learning" categories, most often by age. A 

 certain amount of work is then given to groups of students over a year's time, and those who complete 

 it successfully move on to the next level. The schoolwork becomes increasingly abstract and formal 

 with each succeeding year. As the curriculum becomes more difficult and as relationships between 

 teachers and students become more distant, students drop out of school. Those who drop out early 

 often do so because they are motivated to" have a job, but the best jobs are taken by those who stay in 

 school longer.  

Formal, contractual arrangements exist between teachers and school districts, and teachers are 

perceived by the public as paid professionals rather than as family or tribal elders whom one would 

naturally seek out for purposes of instruction. The teacher's role is thus institutionalized, and many 

students come to think (often wrongly) of the teacher as someone who is helping them learn merely 

because he or she (the teacher) is being paid for it. Students who might quite naturally have thought 

in their early years that teachers taught simply because they wanted to, learn over time that teaching 

is a job.  

 

 

 

 

 



Technological societies have gone to great lengths to ensure that the educational process is 

formalized and of long duration. This is so because of the complicated nature of the social functions 

of education which serve such societies. Among the demands that technological societies place on 

schools is the enormous responsibility of fulfilling the role of agents of socialization. (Socialization 

is the process by which persons acquire their habits, knowledge, customs, personality traits, social 

ideals, and other aspects of their culture.) In the past, socialization was considered to be the 

responsibility of the family; however, as society placed more demands upon individuals and 

institutions, "learning by doing," and "life experiences," which are key components in the 

socialization process, soon found their way in the schools. The next section will illustrate how the 

school's role is now complex, incorporating the teaching of skills and information with the teaching 

of ideas and values.  

Social Functions of Education  

While there are sharp differences between teaching and learning approaches in subsistence and technological 

cultures, a basic core of similarities may also be found. In all societies the teaching function encompasses 

certain basic attributes. Those attributes are to be found in the social functions of education. We shall discuss 

six of those functions: the transmission of culture, the transmission of skills, the transmission of values and 

beliefs, preparation for working life, the caretaking of youth, and the promotion of peer group relations. 

  

THE TRANSMISSION OF SKILLS. In every society, a certain array of skills must be acquired by 

individuals and groups in order for the society to function and maintain itself. Where the necessary skills tend 

to be general and in common use among the society’s members, the teaching and learning of those skills tends 

to be naturalistic and informal. In a society such as ours, where development and acquisition of skills is 

increasingly specialized, the teaching of those skills is given over to non-kin, professional teachers whose 

instructional practices take on such formalities as having a set time and place. While the free school/open 

school movement which flourished in the 1970s was a reaction to the highly formalized teaching of skills to 

youth, the movement did not achieve wide acceptance. Attempts to abolish the trappings of formal education 

such as set classes, bells, textbooks, dress codes, etc., and to replace them by teaching broader life skills such 

as problem-solving and communication techniques served as an unwitting focal point in the public's reaction 

to declining test scores. However, to blame the "deformalizing" movement for low test scores is simplistic.  

General agreement exists in the educational community that teachers do have an obligation to teach 

skills to students. Arguments continue, however, over which skills are most basic and therefore most crucial. 

Arthur Foshay notes four basic skills areas which he says represent fundamental obligations of teachers. He 

identifies these basics as (1) coping skills, such as mathematics, reading, and language; (2) character or social 

development skills; (3) citizenship or participatory skills; and (4) skills of private realization. Foshay 

distinguishes between the formalist tradition of education, which focuses upon skill development or questions 

of how, particularly skills of decoding, computation, and language usage; and the academic tradition, which 

focuses primarily upon meaning or questions of why. He suggests that those who merely know how will 

always be governed by those who know why.  

Another, broader, conception of the teacher's role as one who gives instruction in skill development calls 

upon teachers to account for skills of social interaction, emotional growth, physical awareness, aesthetic 

awareness, and spiritual response. Again, while most would agree readily with such a list of  



abstractions, there seems to be something less than consensus among Americans about the specifics of the 

teacher's role in skill-development.  

Education makes a people easy to lead, but difficult to drive; easy to govern, but impossible to enslave.  

Lord Brougham Henry  

THE TRANSMISSION OF VALUES AND BELIEFS. Central to the teaching function is the task of 

teaching the young something of value. It is relatively easy to reach agreement on the need for instruction in 

values in the schools. It is relatively difficult to achieve agreement across a spectrum of American society 

regarding precisely which values ought to be taught and how teachers ought to go about teaching them. 

Obviously, for a society to remain intact, it must have a core of common beliefs. The task of discerning that 

core in a pluralistic society is often one of monumental proportion. This is particularly true where other 

value-teaching agencies, which are of equal or higher status in the minds of the students, such as the home, 

church, and neighborhood, present values that conflict with those of the school. In addition, the dualism which 

accrues with respect to certain cherished values renders the teacher's task in this area most troubling. How, for 

example, do teachers reconcile the differences between the value of individual personality with the demands 

for conformity, whether at the classroom or larger societal level? How do teachers reconcile the disparity 

between the right of parents to local control in a school setting and court edicts which call for quotas in school 

enrollments?  

Robin Williams offers a summary classification of American values:  

1. Quasi values or gratifications: such as material comforts.  

2. Instrumental interests or means values: such as wealth, power, work, and efficiency.  

3. Formal universalistic values of western tradition: rationalism, impersonal justice, 

universalistic ethics, achievement, democracy, equality, freedom, certain religious values, 

and values of individual personality.  

4. Particularistic, segmental, or localistic values: best exemplified in racistethnic superiority 

doctrines and in certain aspects of nationalism.  

 

Williams’ classification is helpful .to the teacher perhaps as a starting point in examining his or her role as an 

agent in the transmission of values to students. The one inescapable fact that the teacher must face is that he or 

she will teach values. Whether this is done formally in the sense of offering actual instruction in values, or 

whether students merely "catch" values through observation of the teacher's day-to-day behavior, the teacher 

will teach values.  

 

PREPARATION FOR WORKING LIFE. Most Americans view the schools as having a "practical" as well as 

an academic function. Career education and vocational courses are manifestations of the phenomenon that 

asks more of the schools than a mere concentration of academic courses.  

Almost all Americans agree that the school has a role in preparing students for working life. Most 

teachers and parents would say that an important purpose of “getting an education" is to ensure gainful 

employment in the future. A public service advertisement that ran for years on television advised would-be 

dropouts that "you can't get tomorrow's jobs with yesterday's skills." Stay in school, the message ran, so that 

you will be employed one day and therefore useful to society.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Education does make a difference. A study of 80,000 adults between the ages of 25 and 72 showed that 

the longer one stays in school the more he or she knows throughout one's life. The study also showed that 

people from lower socioeconomic backgrounds who go to college are more successful in life than those from 

wealthy backgrounds who only complete high school.  

The argument, therefore, is not whether the schools should prepare students for working life-a widely 

supported cultural expectation. The argument, rather, is to what degree schools should prepare students for 

working life. There are many questions involved in this argument: Should vocations be emphasized in 

school? Should the school replace classes on poetry with classes on how to find a job? Should values and 

traits of the working world be applied to school situations? Is there any value in keeping unwilling students 

in school? Wouldn't an emphasis on the humanities assist a student in dealing with people at his or her future 

job--or are the humanities simply a waste of time? Does education really have anything to do with future 

earning power? How well do our schools prepare students for the future-any future?  

Undoubtedly, the answers to these questions vary from person to person and from school to school. But 

the preparing of students for working life is an expectation of society; it is closely tied to the view that 

education is one of the keys to "getting ahead." American education is saddled with the task of dealing with 

this social demand.  

THE CARETAKING OF YOUTH. Every society must employ some method of caring for its children and 

youth. In all states of the United States, students are required by law to attend school from the first through 

twelfth grades, although the degree of enforcement may vary. A basic expectation in our culture is that the 

schools share an obligation to take care of the young. The conception of child and youth care as a school 

function varies from nursery-type early childhood programs, many of which include a day-care component, to 

the more formalized school programs which in addition to offering their students coursework, also offer lunch 

and breakfast despite declines in the school-age population. The increased number of mothers in the labor 

force, coupled with the -recent rise in the birth rate, will place additional demands for the caretaking of youth 

on the schools in years to-come.  

The family structure in the United States is changing. Single mothers, single fathers, divorced parents, 

and families in which both parents work are commonplace. The public schools of America will continue to 

play the role of caretakers of youth. Perhaps in the near future that function will be extended to include even 

younger age levels than are presently}' enrolled. It is quite conceivable that three-and four-year olds will be · 

included in the formal school process. If such a step were taken, it would, of course, raise serious questions 

concerning the role of the home versus that of the school in the nurturing process. But in a very real sense, this 

step has already been taken in a random fashion through the establishment of private daycare and nursery 

schools. The question may ultimately become one of the right of every parent to publicly supported school 

experiences for the very young.  

The caretaking of youth by the schools assumes more than the function of mere babysitting. In fact, as 

the nuclear family has replaced the extended family and as the nuclear family itself has diminished in size, 

causing the removal of a support system which met many social, intellectual, and emotional needs, the 

schools have been asked to undertake a much more inclusive set of responsibilities. Consider the fact that in 

recent years, the schools have been expected to increase the scope of subjects covered to include drug 

education, sex education, consumer education, career education, values and moral education, and computer 

education. This is, of course, in addition to such traditional responsibilities as the teaching of basic skills and 

related subjects. What was once the caretaking function of the home has become the caretaking function of 

the school. In many respects, the history of American education has been the gradual abdication of 

responsibilities by the home with the assumption that the schools will make these responsibilities their 

province.  

 

 

 

 

 



THE PROMOTION OF PEER GROUP RELATIONS. An oft-cited reason for the enrollment of 

three-and four-year-olds in early childhood programs is the perceived need by parents for additional 

socializing experiences for their children. All of us are aware of the powerful effect of the peer group in 

shaping our thoughts and in structuring our behavior. The effect of the peer group as a teaching/learning 

agent is generally perceived as a concomitant outcome in the learning process of education. Recently, 

attention has focused on ways to make constructive use of peer group relations as a more formal part of the 

goal structuring of classroom learning experiences.  

 The peer group's presence and what the classroom teacher does with it educationally are of 

monumental importance to the intellectual, social, and emotional development of students. The inclusion of 

the peer group as a formal part of the learning process has been, until recently, relatively unexplored.  

 
CHALLENGE TO EDUCATORS: AMERICA'S DEMANDS  

Transmitting America's Heritage  

In 1776, the Declaration of Independence proclaimed that all men "are endowed by their Creator with 

certain unalienable Rights" and that among them were the rights to "Life, Liberty and the pursuit of 

Happiness." This statement bears educational as well as political overtones because it is a 

commitment to opportunity, human values, an5i the dignity of each person. A free society cannot exist 

unless educators are willing to connect these basic principles with teaching practices.  

In the transmission of America's cultural and historical heritage, several points must be 

considered. Among these are:  

1. All Americans, including students, have a right to their own personal identity.  

2. The American birthright carries with it freedom, rights, responsibilities, and opportunities.  

3. America is a culturally diverse nation.  

 

Students need to feel a sense of personal identity as well as integration into society as a whole. 

This sense can be developed through the education process in several ways. Among these are: giving 

students accurate and immediate feedback concerning their accomplishments; involving students in a 

wide range of experiences; assisting students to understand and to be understood.  

The United States is an open society, a society that guarantees complete citizenship to all those 

-who exercise their rights as well as their responsibilities. Though in an ideal sense there is equal 

opportunity in this country, in reality many Americans in the past and even today have been denied 

their full potential because of race, sex, age, or economic status. It is the job of the schools to insure 

that future citizens are aware of their freedoms and their responsibilities, that the important lesson of 

tolerance is learned, and that principles of justice are continued. Complete citizenship and equal 

opportunity should be long-range goals in which schools play a vital role.  

Since we are living in a culturally diverse society, it is important that educators impart to their 

students a recognition, an understanding, and an acceptance of multiculturalism. In previous times it 

was considered "un-American" to allude to one's ethnic background. The melting-pot theory 

suggested that the United States offered everyone, regardless of origin, a new culture and a new way 

of life. However, some groups insist on maintaining their own customs, language, and religion.  

It is important for the schools to reflect and perpetuate cultural diversity, as well as to teach a 

commitment to and a respect for values such as justice, equality, and human dignity. The schools can 

play a valuable role in fostering and guaranteeing the participation of all Americans from all cultural 

groups in the major policy decisions of the country.  



The ultimate responsibility of education should be to restore peoples' sense of their own 

nobility. The goal of education, then, should be human freedom.  

Developing Active Members of Society  

Drastic changes are taking place in the schools' roles today. The real crisis is not necessarily in the 

area of reading or writing, but, as some psychologists point out, in attitudes, social relationships, and 

people's concern for each other. In the traditional period, the schools were viewed by society as a way 

to a successful and productive future. However, in recent times, due to mass media exposure, 

children learn a great deal before they enter school. The school has a new role of helping young 

people to become part of a productive society. To develop an educated citizenry, greater concern has 

been given to the affective aspect of the school curriculum. Problems within the school and the 

community are looked upon as important aspects of the school curriculum, and are used in problem 

solving. Examples of this might be a social studies class survey on why some students are continually 

absent, or a government class monitoring of school government.  

 The feelings of the students can be externalized through art, music, creative writing, theater, 

and dance. A successful education depends greatly on the way pupils' attitudes toward school and 

schooling are formed. Active involvement and participation by students help to create good feelings 

about school. The student's lack of interest, or the idea of ‘Just serving out the time" will be avoided 

when the student is actively involved and given a chance for self-expression. Educational 

experiences should prepare the individual in a creative fashion which will help him or her become a 

self-fulfilled member of society.  

At the present time, as always, there has been a need for reform in American education. The 

United States is a dynamic society, and social changes must be accompanied by changes in course 

content and teaching techniques used in the school curriculum. There is a need to impress on our 

youth the understanding that in its relationships a free people must rely upon law and its institutions. 

The founding fathers of America assigned to public education a major political purpose: to promote 

the values, ideals, knowledge, and obligations required of citizens in a democratic society. It should 

then be the role of the schools to initiate new programs that will better prepare young people for 

citizenship.  

Equal Opportunity  

Education is the key-to opportunity for all of us. Schools are instruments of society, and as such they 

are mirrors of that society. They serve the wishes of society and reflect prevailing aims and values.  

 In a totalitarian society where schools are instruments of the state, their tasks are clear-to represent the 

 ideas of the prevailing party and to repress anything that is threatening to it. In a democracy, however, 

 schools represent both the majority and the minority. They foster self-government and the goals of the 

 community. America has been a work-oriented-society and, accordingly, job skills and employability 

 have received strong emphasis as reasons for schooling. However, American goals also call for a 

 certain amount of constructive leisure time, a sense of dignity, respect for every individual, an 

 awareness of and willingness to participate in events around us, and-the development of rational 

 thinkers. 

Schools have further responsibilities to ensure survival and opportunity for all students. In order 

to survive, adaptability is an important asset, and continuing challenge is necessary for adaptability. 

When adaptability is lacking, society becomes inflexible and rigid, unable to respond to changing 

circumstances. The task of those who lead and teach is to find a balance between the security of 

conventional forms and the chaos which change sometimes brings. Schools can do much more than 

mirror the society they serve. They can help shape the society yet to be.  

 

 

 

 



If schools are the shapers of a society to be, educational opportunity for all becomes a 

fundamental commitment of our society. Education is an entrance requirement to certain spheres of 

economic and social position.  

In the nineteenth century, education became institutionalized. Because of this, education became 

public instead of private. As a public institution, the school became a place of occupational 

opportunity, and it became a central figure in the lives of all American children. The commitment to 

equality by our society became a matter of educational opportunity.  

The commitment to education by American society is based on the theory of social benefit. This 

theory emphasizes the contributions of schooling to the overall improvement of society. The personal 

benefit theory, which educational progressivism introduced in the twentieth century, emphasized the 

importance of individuality and diversity. Acting on this theory, the schools have tried to address 

individual interests and individual potential.  

The entire concept of equal educational opportunities is derived from judicially created law 

involving interpretation of the Fourteenth Amendment as it applies to public schools. Many educators 

have suggested that our schools are not yet proficient to educate the children of the poor, the nonwhite, 

and those from rural settings. These inequalities cannot be taken lightly. People from various ethnic 

groups have insisted upon wider use of materials of an ethnic nature to which their children can relate. 

Spanish-speaking parents have asked for and achieved bilingual education in the schools. Previously 

standardized tests which were culturally biased and were of no advantage to minority students helped 

in forming inaccurate decisions about the intelligence of those students. "Culture-specific" tests of 

intelligence are an alternative to the solution of acculturation.  

Public education is one of the ways in which all persons are given an opportunity to reach full 

potential. With educational opportunity, it is hoped that economic opportunity will follow -or that at 

least the deprivations of economics will not deny a person the chance to develop his or her intellectual 

powers. The schools can perpetuate democracy by preventing differences in economic status from 

undermining it. Public education is viewed as necessary for the achievement of productivity and for 

fighting the wars against poverty and crime. 
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